
Minutes March 21, 2024

PRESENT
Kohl Furley, Chairperson
Tracy Comas, Secretary
Doris McNally, Treasurer
Lisa Hepworth, Outreach Coordinator

Kohl called Meeting to start at 4:35 pm.

Motion to approve the minutes from March 7, 2024 meeting made by Dorris McNally and second
by Lisa Hepworth, all agreed.

Easter Event set up will be at 7:30 am with the events starting at 9:00 am. Rock painting, seed
planting and raffle will be under the pavilion. Doris talked with Larry about the sound system
and he will loan us his. Doris is gathering a couple individuals for bunnies. Lawn area will be for
egg hunting. Lisa has rope and signs. Age groups are 0-4, 5-9 and 10 older. Easter bunnies will
be walking around talking with children. Raffle will be at the end of Event. Background music
will be taken care of by Doris.

Lisa said she recruited Catherine to help with the raffle.

Kelly Johnson - seed planting, will bring soil and water pot
Tracy Comas - rock painting, will also bring supplies for rock painting
Doris McNally - bags with stuff, agenda for event
Lisa Hepworth - signs for egg hunting and rope

Lisa and Tracy will be stuffing eggs on Monday night.

Kohl asked Lynn Potter (volunteer) if he had any input. Lynn suggested having volunteers in
vests. Tracy will bring some vests. Kohl will take care of the cooler with water.

Doris will do another social media blast.

Robyn Higgins donated several baskets full of stuff for the raffle.

There was discussion on candy and allergies and Kohl will announce a reminder when the hunt
starts.

Kohl will talk to the Mayor about a first aid kit on hand.



Motion to adjourn by Tracy Comas and second by Lisa Hepworth, meeting adjourned at 5:13pm

Next meeting is May 7, 2024 at 4:30pm.

APPROVED ON THIS _____________DAY OF __________________________, 2024

______________________________________________________________
Kohl Furley, Chairperson

ATTEST:

_______________________________________________________________
Tracy Comas, Secretary


